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Pre-reg Not Set 
For Next Term 
Although there have been rumors that pie-registration might go 
into effect
 at SJS this year, Dean Stanley C. Benz said yesterday that 
such a plan is definitely out of the queetion for the spring semester. 
We have been considering pre-registration for years," Dean Benz 
commented, "but we still have many problems which must be solved 
before we can put such a program into operation." 
Dean Benz said a pre-registration program has come under actual 
study by the administration this semester, and much time has been 
devoted to the study of methods used in other colleges. He also pointed 
out that pre-registration at Stanford University is done primarily 
through the use of IBM machines. 
The princlille problem regarding pre-registration is the facilitie, 
for class sign-ups. Dean Benz said it would be Impossible for at
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New students would probably be hurt by pre-registration, Dean Graduates Di 
instructor to continue his regular teaching schedule and register stu-
dents
 in next semester’s classes at the same time. ’ scuss Tickets Rernain on Sale Benz pointed out. They would have to take left-over elasies, and 
and
 students in 
"Despite these problem’, we think it can be done," Dean Ben, 
dded. There will be advantages for both faculty a
Plans for Dinner For Religious Banquet the faculty would not know how many or which classes to leave open 
Dance at Meetin pre-registration. Students will receive longer and more individual counseling on 
study programs, and the faculty would be able to judge the size of 
classes beforehand and plan new sections that would need to be cre-
ated. The Registrar’s Office would
 also benefit by such a plan in 
that there would be fewer changes of program. 
Dean Benz emphasized the fact that although we will not have 
pre-registration next semester, students are urged to begin planning 
study programs with advisers as soon as the scheduled come out. The 
Registrar’s Office said the schedules should be out the first week in 
January. 
--------- 
SCU Gets Paint Bill   
Tower Art Expensive 
1 lie letters   SC" that were 
painted last week on the water 
tower near the ROTC drill field 
may cost the University of Santa
 
Clara Student Council a small 
chunk of change. 
The Student Council. at its meet -
ling yesterday afternoon in the 
Student Union, voted to hold the 
University of Santa Clara to a non-
raiding pact signed by the presi-
dents of the two schools earlier 
this year. According to terms of 
the pact, the offending school must 
pay for any damage its students 
may inflict upon the other’s cam-
pus. 
In other action taken, the 
Council appointed Carole Luby 
as u hairman of the Cantpus Chest 
Committee. According
 to the mo 
lion appointing 51iss tubs- to the 
post. she is to make recommen  
dations
 to the ( mined on (he ap-
pointment of bow reranaillbse 
members. 
Fanner Arraignment 
Scheduled for Today 
Dave Fanner, SJS senior social 
science major,
 will he brought up 
for arraignment at 11 a.m. today 
in Municipal Court on a charge of 
attempted extortion. according to 
the office of the Municipal
 Court 
Clerk.
 
Formal charges will he read a-
gainst Fanner at the arraignment. 
and he will
 enter his plea. guilty 
or not guilty, the Municipal Court 
Clerk stated yesterday.
 
Fanner was
 arrested last Thurs-
day and charged wilb attempted 
extortion of money and sexual
 fa-
vors
 from the wife of a prominent 
local executive it was reported by 
the office of District Attorney N. 
sienard.
 
The Council accepted the Stu-
dent Court recommendation that 
Supreme
 Court be appointed in the 
, the ASB Constitution be ammended 
so that the Chief Justice of the 
spring semester. The ammendment 
must be approved by a vote of the 
student body at the first special or 
general election. 
The governing board also okayed 
a change in the Student Body By. 
iLaws so that the editor of "Spar-
tan From the Start" he appointed 
during the first 10 weeks of the 
fall semester and that the three 
assistant ditors be appointed in the 
three weeks following the appoint-
ment of the editor. 
SAB May Request 
Groups To Cancel 
Week’s Activities 
Sororities, fraternities and other 
campus groups may he asked by 
Student Activities Board to call off 
any scheduled activities or ex-
 changes for the remainder of Re-
ligion and Life Week, according
 
to Ray
 Freeman, ASB vice presi-
, dent. 
, "Only
 two small functions are 
allowed during Religion and Life 
Week," said Freeman. The ex-
change rally with Fresno tenight 
was okayed by the Student
 Activi-
ties Board as it was approved by 
the College Religious Council and 
because cancelling the rally may 
have resulted in bad relations with 
Fresno State College. 
SAB meets at 3:45 p.m. today 
in Room 20 to discuss the import-
ance of SAB and the Activities 
Evaluation Committee. 
Santa Cruz
 County Grand Jury Orders 
District
 Attorney Moore’s Dismissal 
SANTA CRUZ, Calif., NOV. Itt 
I UPI- The Santa
 Cruz County 
Grand Jury today demanded the 
removal of District Attorney 
Charles 1. Moore from office. 
111 a aeries of Indictments and 
Discussion Features 
Foreign Students 
Becker tiIl be giv-
en a chance to defend the Ittihad 
which she took in a aeries of art.!-
dc s which appeared in the Spartan 
Daily, when tate and three other 
SA’S atinients give five minute 
talk: tomorrow afternoon at 12:311 
e’elock iii ilm Mein Theater of 
the Speech and Drama Building. 
ripening the disimiuion  will be 
a talk by Mrs.. Lois Henderson. 
head of the &IS writing clink., on 
"How- Does it Feel to be a Foreign-
er?" Mrs. Henderson taught Eng-
lish in Mexico prior to coming to 
WS. and has had the caperienee 
of lyellig a stranger ill a foreign 
coun Icy’. 
Speaking on the panel with Miss 
Ikaiser will he Naiwer Tavassoli. 
.frem trail. who Made the plane for 
the discuseion, Misil Kilulo Von 
Prime, from Germany. and Harry 
Bridget!. a &IS student who has 
*Petit some time overseas. Moder-
ator for the discussion will be fano 
Fujimoto. president of the Inter-
flattens! Students Organization, 
which is sponsoring the meeting. 
accusations returned this morn-
ing before Superiar Judge James 
L. Atteridite. the Jury charged 
that lloore
 "wilfully permitted 
one Ray mend E.
 Jehl In use the 
color of the of f c of Dis-
trict Attorney
 so the said Ra, 
n-ond Jehl was ahle to set 
iit motion a conspirers
 to eAtaft 
money by the use of fear . . ." 
The Grand Jury also returned 
accusations against Moore charg-
ing him with an attempt to "im-
peach the honest, integrity and 
virtue of the Grand Jury" and
 the 
imlawful
 use of the District At-
torney’s special investigatiye fund. 
The filings were the (ingrowth 
of a Grand Jury called 
to. inf"Jitiate  Moore’s charge,’ 
of vice in Santa Crur County and 
rollout ril An iny estIcation by 
Calfrwrnia
 Attorney General Ed-
mund G. Itrnsyn’s office of the 
charges as well as SI sore’s polit-
ical dispute with other county 
, officials. 
"The return of the accusation is 
a major victory for organized 
crime." Moore told newsmen when 
the Grand Jury’s action was made 
public. 
 
"I shall not resign." he said. 
The Grand Jury also returned 
indictments
 against Jehl and Sam 
Mien°,  Santa Cruz County loud-
nesamen, charging them with con-
spiracy to commit bribery and 
gambling: 
Finding a suitable location for 
the January graduates dinner-dance 
to be held on Thiwsday. Jan. 26 
was the main topic of discussion 
at the January graduates meeting 
yesterday. Approximately 400 per-
sons are expected to attend the 
dance. 
FA Kline and Mary Atkin were 
appointed to look into possible 
dance locations in San Francisco 
and Chuck Bucaria was asked to 
look into places along the penin-
sula by Jackie Athey, January se-
nior activities chairman. 
The possibility of holding the 
dinner at a restaurant and the 
dance at a hotel was also discussed. 
No definite action was taken on 
this plan, 
The dance will be free to seniors 
who have paid their graduation
 
fees. There will be a small charge 
for guests who are not graduating 
seniors, the committee announced. 
All January graduates ate urged 
to attend the next meeting of the 
group which will be held in the 
Student Union at 4:30 p.m. Mon-
day or immediately after the se-
nior council meeting, according to 
Miss Athey. 
Tickets for the closing banquet 
of Religion-in-Life Week %ill re-
main on sale today. according to 
Carolyn Stelling, chairman for the 
religious emphasis week. 
The banquet will be held at 
6:15 p.m. tomorrow at the First 
Christian Church, 80 S. 5th St. 
Final Schedule 
For Religion Week 
The Religion-in-Life schedule of 
events from noon today until the 
closing tomorrow night appears be-
low. 
TODAY 
12:30 p.m.Noon  Discussion . . . 
Student Union. "How is the ra-
cial problem helped or hindered 
by religion?’’ 
2:30 p.m.  Speaker-Rabbi Sanford 
Rosen . . . Chapel. "Ilere 1 
Stand." 
7 p.m.Speaker,  the Rev. Kenneth 
Senft . . Chapel "Christianity 
and Democracy." 
TOMORROW 
7:45 am.Roman  Catholic Mass 
Newman Hall 
9:30 a.m.Speaker,  Father Harold 
O’Day .. , Chapel "Ilere I Stand." 
 12:30 p.m. Noon Discussion . . . 
Student Union "Can one he re. 
ligious and have peace of mind?" 
.5:15 p.m. Jewish Worship . . . 
s Chapel 
6:15 p.m. Closing Banquet 
First Christian Church. no S 5th 
St., "Faith for Today 
State Department Curricula Specialist 
Checks Degree, Curriculum ’Requests 
Dr. James Enoch,. specialist in , Budgeting and staffing was 
state college curricula from the scheduled to be discussed at the 
State Department of Education, has ’ division chairmen’s meeting this 
been on campus since Tuesday morning. Dr. John T. Wahlquist, 
checking SJS’s staffing requests college president, all division chair. 
and curriculum changes. men and Dr. Enochs were to at-
Dr. Enochs, elm makes the trip tend. 
annually, will leave this afternoon. ’ 
While on campus he has investi-
gated the possibility of new majors 
and new A.B.. M.S. and M.A. de-
grees in various fields. 
Dr. Fred liareleroad, dean of in-
struction, has compiled a list of 
all majors that ever have been 
offered at S.IS. Dr. Enochs
 will pre-
sent this list to the State Board 
of Education for confirmation. 
Social
 Affairs Group 
Will
 Elect Officers 
. Everyone is urged to attend lig 
Social Affairs Committee meeting 
this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in 
the Student Union. A complete new 
stale of officers will be elected, 
’Bill Squires, chairman protein. 
said. 
Vice-chairman. treasurer. corres-
ponding secretary. publicity
 chair-
man are the offices open. Com-
mittee chairmen for bids, entertain-
ment. publicity for the Wink-mist 
formal also will be ch,- 
Student Directory
 
Named Sparta
 Key 
Will Appear
 Soon 
San Jose State’s stunent
 direr-
tor3. hie, taken a new name. an-
nounced Jerry afeCarthy, publk. 
relations chairman. The directory 
will appear on earnpus as Hu-
Sparta Key. for the first Wile ttui.s 
year. The new name was
 Fug:test-
ed by Dick Ai-melon, student coun-
cil member. and was approved bY 
the Student Council at a mem 
meeting.
 
In previous yeara the Publica-
tion has hem’ known as the Blue 
Key and has been published un-
der auspices of the Blue Key Sil-
ciety. Due to unforseen difficul-
ties the Dine Key was linable to 
finance its publication
 this year 
and si the iob was delegate,’ 
the
 Public Relations .Committto...
 
Sparta Key will appear on cam-
Pius for student purchase some-
time in early December, it was an-
nounced by the Public Relations 
Committee. Among the
 informa-
tion Included will be the usual stu-
dent addresses, faculty addresses 
and the addresses and phone
 
num-
bers
 of the SJS sororities and fra-
ternities. 
Among other problems under dis-
cussion. Dr. Enochs will study the 
possibility of offering a liberal arts 
major in the humanities; liberal 
arts major in communications: an 
occupational master of science in 
communications; master of science 
in recreation, occupational fields 
of natural science and art; a master 
of arts in home economics: and 
a master of science in occupational 
therapy.
 Reason for the possibility 
of offering the M.S. in occupational 
therapy is the need for training 
colleee instructors in that field. 
23 Inches of Snow 
Hits Donner Summit 
Attention skiers, At the time of 
publicatiogi 23 inches of snow had 
fallen on Donner Summit and 22 
at Silver Springs on Highway 40. 
Chains are required above Colfax 
and the road is icy.   
Highway 50:
 Eighteen inches of 
of snow on Echo Summit. the pas, 
is open hut chains are required. a 
is still snowing. 
Strawberia:
 10 inches. still ,’nn" 
1112  
Highway 101 N.. Rattleinalie
 
Pass. chains are required: going 
south the conditions are fine. 
Highway 90: Chains required 
from Red Bluff on up. Ten inches 
has fallen. 
Last Rally Tonight 
Fresno Stale college will brim: 
the final football exchange rally 
to Morris Dailey Auditorium to 
night at 8 o’clock. "They’re bring-
ing a lel of fine talent down here." 
said Jim Curnutt. publicity chair 
man. "From the enthusiasm shown 
at the Fresno rally the Bulldogs 
are determined to whip the Spar-
tans.  
Three Groups Cleared 
Tickets are being sold for 61 at 
the Student Activities Office and 
the Mildest V. 
Both faculty and students are 
welcome. Miss ,Stelling stressed. 
San Jose State College will seek fund.. for three-point buildnia 
program in 1956-37 when the
 
state legislature meets next year, C 
Grant Burton. executive dean announced yesterday. 
I Plans for new Art ana Cafeteria Buildings are now being budgeted 
’ and have been approved by the State Department of Finance. A third 
item, Ea.600.000 for purchase of 
28 acres. or eight additional blocks Home Economics_ The program is part of the of land, is also being considered. 
college’s flve Year plan of ex-
pansion And follow on the 
heels of the funding of new 
I  And administration 
  buildings. 
To bc run by the students in 
fashion to the Spartan 
Shop. the Cafeteria will he locat-
ed between the present Engineer-
ing and Music Buildings. It will 
accomodate 575 persons and will 
contain a kitchen. main dining 
room, a snack bar with its own 
seating area and attachal outside 
patio. Two group dining rooms for 
ilub  luncheons and ineetings are 
also In the draw ings 
Dean Dorton
 stressed that the 
new Cafeteria will not be run 
by the Ilome Economics Depart-
ment hut will he under the Jur-
isdiction of the graduate MAII - 
seer. Students. faculty. And 
guests of the college will he 
able to use the facilities The 
present Cfeteria and Home 
Economies Building will he re-
nrheelendew.. three story Art Build-
ing will he located behind the Mu-
sic Building and will contain ap-
proximately 55,000 square feet. 
Included In the apecifications 
are 27 activity roams. 211 two-man 
faculty offiece an art history room 
with agerwiated slide room, locker 
rooms on each Boor, and various 
auxiliary and storage rooms 
Dean Burton reported the 
building program was 1110N iuui 
along on schedule. lip "We 
feel the Ins (sem of Archttect-
ure is doing es crs thing in its 
pow Cr to streamline the build   
ing proceedure.. 
taau  Asigion bias Jost retairnedi 
&ono
 a trip to Sactainctito where 
he discussed plans with state ar-
chitects Alfred Eichler, supervis-
or, Ralph Wastell and Don Catch-
ing. Ile  also discussed specifica-
’thins of the Art Building with re-
-presentativea of the Department 
of Finances 
Honorary Group 
. Those in attendance may make a Will Go Nationa 
choice of chicken or fish. 
Three of the .T! on-campus or-
ganitations mentioned in yester-
day’. sparim Dail% that are -to 
he prow-y.11rd to the Student 
Court, are non on clear standing, 
according to Ilarrhion (ibbs, 
Asti prose( ming attorney. 
The organization. are Phi Ep-
silon, ri. Major. (women) and 
Sigma .alpha Epsilan. 
GUEST SPEAKER 
The Rev. Alexander Miller. lec-
turer in religion at St anford Uni-
versity, will be the guest speaker, 
is topic ss ill hi’ c theme fur 
entire neck, "Faith For Today " 
The welcome at
 the banquet 
will he made by A.S.R. President 
Don Hubbard. Robert Gibbs will 
be the socalist. The program will 
THE REV. A. MILLER 
ligiiwaiiet Speaker 
include
 group singing
 also-
"Christianity and Deinocracy’’ 
will be the subject of talk by the 
Rev. Kenneth Senft, Pastor of the 
Messiah Lutheran Charch of Red-
wood
 
City. tonight in the (7hapel , 
at 7 o’clock. 
TODArS DIM ILSSION 
The informal discussion at 12.30 
p.m. today in the Student Union 
will take up the topic of "How is 
the racial problem helped or hin-
dered by religion?" 
Rabbi Sanford Rotten sill 
speak on the topic ’here I 
Stand" in the Chapel at 2:30 p.m. 
today. Rabbi Rosen is from the 
Peninsula Temple Deth-1.1. in 
Redmond t.ity. 
The scene of the morning a or 
ship will shift tomorrow from the 
Chapel to Newman Hall. Father 
John S. Duryea. adviser to New. 
man Club, will read Mass at 7:45 
The featured speaker tomor-
row morning sill be Father Ha-
rold Aosistant Pastor of 
St. John Vianney Church in San 
Jose. 111e will Calk on "Here I 
Stand" at 9:30 a.m. in the Chapel. 
A Jewish worship serxive will he 
held temorrow at 5.15 p.m. in the 
Chapel. The noon discussion in lin 
Student Union lomorrmv will take 
up the topic "Can one be religious 
and still have peat(’ of mind?’’ 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
To Give Concert 
SJS home economies honor stu-
dents are going national. Installa-
tion of Phi Upsilon Omicron. pro-
fessional home econom cs frater-
nity. will take place next week. 
This ilI be te first chapter 
of Phi Upsilon Omicron on the 
West Coast. Installing officers 
who are coming for the event 
are Miss Bertha limy of Montana 
State College, Miss Priscilla Row  
land and Miss Ams. Kearsles of 
Utah State Agriculture College, 
Logan, Utah. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron is the old-
est national home economics honor 
organization in the United States. 
First chapter was established in 
1909 at the University of Minne-
sota. There arc 40 ern% e chapters 
and 13 alienni chapters 
. CURRF:NT PRESIDENT 
The present president is Miss 
Frances Fischer at Western Re-
serve University. Cleveland. Ohio. 
Miss Katherine Young. assistant 
professor of home economics at 
SJS. was a charter Member of Phi , 
Upsilon Omicron at Texas State 
College for Wome n. She is in 
charge of general local arrange-
ments for this event 
The nucleus for the new honor 
society is the present SP. honor 
society in the II  Economics 
Department called Delta Nu 
Theta. Delta Ain Theta vis  csiab  
fished locally in 1431 under the 
sPetoorshin el Miss Bolen NW, 
non, professor emeritus at 5.15. 
Miss Maude Ash, assistant pro-
fessor of home economies. is the 
Present adviser to Delta Nu Theta 
NAMES LISTED 
The following student, new ac-
tive in Della Nu Theta who will 
become members of Phi Upsilon 
Omicron are the following: 
Donna Shaw, Janet Pederson 
Linda Lawrence, Margaret Wag. 
goner. Nancy Crowell, Betty Saw. 
Ycr. Virginia Tindall, Virginia 
Fran?. Anita Filler. Jerry Itotha. 
Delores Peal, Barbara Rafatti. 
Nancy rt arketerttalacritagLor  
raine Sandhu. Jo Ann Vick and 
Barbara Adams 
The program will consist of a 
buffet supper in the Home Eco. 
mimic. Building sundai esenina  
Mendav afternoon there will he 
Initiation and installation of new 
officers on campus folloued by. a 
banquet at O’Brien’s Restaurant. 
A recognition tea ell] be ’,avert 
in honer
 of the new chapter of 
Phi Upsilon Omicron in the Home 
Economies dining
 
room Tuesday 
afternoon 
Friday Deadline Set 
students plAniiing to he grad 
lusted in January must file their 
application., for degrees in the 
, Registrar’s  Office on or be 
for 
Fri&  . 
Credential Hopefuls 
I ’ rcituate guilents who es  
1.. 
-entity for credential. at 
the end of thie semester must 
have their applications. complete 
with health report, finger prints 
and credential
 fee in the Creden-
tials Office. Room 120. by Nov. 23 
All such students should initiate 
this procedure in the Credentials 
Office without delay. 
The annual Foimder’s Day con-
cert of Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s 
professional music organization
 
will he held tonight at 8:15 o’clock 
in the Music Building Concert ! 
The program will include "So- , 
nata No. l’’ for Duly. cello and ’ 
piano hy Valentino Lou 1nne Bone 
will play the flute. Janice de 
Reerhke the cello. Anil Rot, 
Swanson the Mann "Improvisation 
in A Minor" by l‘milene. will he  
played on the piano by alarily n 
Price 
"Divertimento." for two darnels 
and bassoon. by Nlosart. will be 
played by Doris Horwood, Gerry 
Mask() and Jann Fraser. Sheri Vi  ’ 
errs. violin and Betty Swanson 
piano. will play "Six Rumanian 
fiancee" by Bartok. Karen Kahl 
wilt play Debuesy’s "Passepied-
from Suite Bergamo:qua, en the 
piago. 
"In the Silence of the Night" by 
Rachmaninoff and a %election from 
La Boheme will be sung by Shirley 
Swallow. Bach’s "Concerts’ in I) 
Minor" will he played by Rine Ann 
Marna; on the violin: Sheri Vierra. 
violin and betty Swanson. piano. 
Admission to the concert is (rec.! 
and the public is invited to attend- . 
Me SAM member’. are Amen practicing for their an-
I71/2i Founder’s Ile, concert which I% ill be held tonight at A:13 
o’clock in the Concert ILI II of the M Building. ,11.eft to right! 
1.41, time floor. flute: Karin Kahl. piano; Betty Swanson, ac-
companist. and Rule Ann Harris., sioliti. MR PhI Erii3s  is the 
Wonicifs Preicalienal male. orgenizetiun.  
_ 
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EDITORIAL 
Whose Government Is li? 
So Student Court is prosecuting 24 campus milt-mini-
tionsl 
From all sides, wails of protest con be heard. Can’t Stu-
dent Court find anything else to do? That is the question. 
Here’s the answer. That is one of the things Court is espe-
( lolly authorized to do. 
Article V, Section 4 of the ASS by-laws states that all 
organizations, to retain their status as recognized groups, 
must present revised lists of their officers and fa( ulty ad-
visers to the ASS attorney once a year. Any organization, 
which does not do this must appear before Court and ex- I 
plain wily. 
Rules governing advertising in the form of banners and 
pOslers are dearly stated m forms which are available t,, 
anyone interested. In spite of this two organization’, In  ,1 r  
the rules in their advertising methods. 
In view of these stated regulations and autlitn 
zation of the Court to hear cases and prosecute when ne, 
essory, why must the group get more than its share of (lir 
icism? 
If a basis for any gripe at all is possible, it should be al 
rected at the by-laws, not at the group which carries out 
the provisions of the basic law. This issue appears to be the 
classic case of sudden student interest in government when 
they don’t agree with its policies. But one thing should be 
remembered- -student government can be in practice, as it 
is in theory, the voice of the students. If the criticism of the 
Constitution and by  laws is valid, there are ways to change 
them.- Instead of sitting quietly bock with your load of 
gripes, be bold. Make a move. The Constitution and by 
laws are the basic law for the students Believe it or not, it  
Your government. 
Letter to Hamida Becker 
Dear Thrs .1 and Perry: 
I wish to address this letter to Hamida Becker, for I feel that lit 
her recent article which appeared in the Spartan Daily she opened 
the door and tried to give us (the Americans) a true look at ourselves 
Dear liamida Becker:
 I thank you for your views and constructive 
criticism. lf only we could take your opinions and suggestions to heart 
BUT, those who need it the must will be unable to see the necessity 
A probable
 nine out of 10 students at SJS do not understand truly the 
concept of communism and its threat to our security. Few know about 1 
or even give a passing thought
 to European and American problem 
and to international strig.  This sounds almost hopeless but there al e 
those blessed
 tewAftetspible owe out of 10) who are the hope of or 
nation We Americath
 need more of these few to build our nation by I 
opening our eyes. 
There is hope and you are part of that hope. You can help us to gain i 
a better understanding of ourselves Thank you, Miss Becker. 
ASH 7195 
’Cream of the Crop’ 
(WS LEASE 
 perf,,rm 
NATO Fellowship 
Music Department To Give Their 
First Concert of the Year Sunday 
, The Dna concert 11 thi  %glints’ i 
DeparthitiOrs
 
13155% Curwert Ser 
ies will he gi% en DI the Concert I 
; Hall oh the Music Building on SIM-
:cloy afternoon. No% 20, at 3 .10 
o’clock Featured e I I he 3tit’a I Ntli 
dents Of t.LI. Lease and ..... !wind 
it  ot 1% .1%11e sorensen. 
The precom will include MU -
731-1 6 Sere11.14C No. 11! in t min - 
or. K. SKIS tor wind instrument’.. 
and Lito Lehmon’  -In a Persian 
Garden," a song ode for four 
leis voices. Oro last composition 
Is a NNW ot the situhaljat ut 
Omar Klisyyani."
 
Performing
 
in the serenade will 
- be 1i’algene and Don Phillips. home 
Juan Goodwin auti Terrance Mc-
Cann,
 oboes, Donald Scoot°  and 
James tomes. clarinets; and John 
, Derby and Melt in \Soudan, bos Scholarship To Be  Four Movements 
The work is divided into four Offered by Canada ,Tanur. seintsue. li’thoo.ina(reanAontlee.garon,dAAnl-
legns It was written in July, .1762, 
The Department of External At- while Mozart was living in Vienna 
working on certain arrange-fairs of Canada recently announced and u
the North Atlantic Council has ap- : 
proved arrangements
 for a NATO .   
Fellowship and Seholarship Pro- eee 

   
CtrclIng -filo
 Campuses 
   o a at, By DLL BOYD NATO Research Fellowships to be 
awarded to established scholars for DS wanta fly a little circling 
a period of a few months, and Long- I With us todaY if so. takeoff time 
term ’Scholarships to be awarded to! is right now Faster, your safety 
younger scholars for the
 1956-57 belts and we’ll be off, with out 
academic year The sum of 13.500.- I first landing strip that of UCLA 
tem French francs has been
 
get At the present time the Daily 
.side for the 195637 program Bison is running
 a .series of arti-
cles
 on capital punislunent by The Fellowship and Scholarship 
Programme is designed
 to promote George Simpson. Some of the 
the study of historical, laical, questions answered in his column 
constitutional, legaf. socia , eultur- were, ’’Are rich people ever sen-
al. lingisistie, economic and stra. kneed to die"" (The questions 
tegic problems ; were answered by Dr Rollin M. 
Candidates must be nationals of ; Perkins. of the criminal law school 
  member state and must undertake at (-TCLA)  
to pursue their research or stud) "Wealthy people probably have 
in one or more member countries ’ ss much chance of being executed 
It is expected that this program; for murder as people without 
will point the way to new means means . . . " 
ot cooperation among NATO mem Another question was. "Do in-
ner countries
 in the nonenilitary nocete men ever go to the gas 
sphere. ehamber?"
 
nimbi ’’Die EuUutiruilit asks
 dem 
Serail  
The Sereeade was written hur 
tied!. ot mod and ea. first 
pissed by the house OftliCsilJ 
of l’ottot 11%, .11 s. tilstra 
MettUrito 46 of sprri61 Wiriest 
146%4116r
 uf 166 cAlionicui treat 
mete ohich rare in musk co 
this type. 
Performing
 in the song cycle will 
be Shirley Swallow, soprano; Nane) 
rointralto;
 Patrick Daugherty, 
lentil. Robert Lilliquist, boos, and 
Itierleau, planet 
Pass tchlevements 
Mos Swallow has been 3 member 
III the A Cappello Choirs of Modes  
10 High School, Modesto Junior 
College and is eurrently
 a member 
oi the San Jose State A Cappello 
Choir. She was a soloist with the 
l’horal
 
Ensemble
 ill its present a 
lion of Illura Novissima. 
Stk. 1.sh has
 sung for numer 
ow, senate organitation  and in 
student recitals.
 She N:16 in Lit 
lhin Fontaine s produi thin of 
gramme. 
Arrangements have been mall,’ 
irovide two categories  f 1 
All inquiries, requests for lipid’ 
cation forms,
 applications, and cor-
respondence should be addressed 
to the Awards Committee, The Roy-
al Society 01 Canada, National Re 
search BuildIng,
 Ottawa, Canada 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Perkins answered by saying.
 
"It is one of the greatest
 Deg-
COMPS we can think of to con-
demn an innocent man." Ile add-
ed that thr dunce-ti of these 
tragedies happening Is consid-
by Disk Sillier 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
If anyone can be said to belong to an intellectual "cream of the 
crop" from Germany or anywhere else,
 
it is Hamida Becker None 
of the who have any acquaintanse with Miss Becker would assert 
that bees are the remarks of a lowbrow. Exactly the opposite is true. 
and that is perhaps that makes Miss Becker’, remarks so regrettable 
Neither did Miss Becker come to this country to live nor to go 
school. She came because her patents came She had very little 
in the matter. 
H K. Aldridge 
ASH 11707 
Low Caliber Criticisms 
115-,11 Tt,Io,t ar..1 
Ala,’ Out
 of the °nouns  of Thru.t and Parry comes forth the ti .,  
ritore  ol criticism that
 the college students amt others (Al the camp’s, 
are capable. If Iliss Becker’s articles did 11.,thiug else, they thd at 
least bribe out the inabilities of certain persons at this school h. pre-
erit  any sort of valid criticism. 
Some persona have resorted to useless sarcasm in an attempt ’ 
criticize Miss Becket’s observations and conclusions. Some ethers have - 
found it trestary to cast aspersions on her personality and/or char- 1 
oeter (I assume this being
 in their minds some type of valid criticism).
 I 
Still others have worries Over the fact that Miss Becker’s observations 
 t.rf the
 American scene are not in the form or "constructive criticism.  
To these people I ask, Were the observations in such works as ’Na-
tive Son,’ Babbit: Grapes of Wrath’ and ’You Can’t Co Home Again’. 
constructive criticism?" I do not say that Miss Becker is a writer of 
toe caliber of the authors of these works on the American scene 
However, 1 de say that her observations
 must be accepted or disre-
graded or, the sole basis of their own merit and validity 
Sorel), criticism of her artielee was to be expected. However, the 
low I allber of the criticisms so far makes one, Wonder Just exactly 
What is twins tatiplit Iii thi,   Ilpprof.ed institution of higher learning 
ASH 11083 
86 Octane Gasoline 
Net price with 
Rebate Coupon . 26.9’ 
REBATE 4 STATIONS 
’MAY
 I ffOrROW A ( C,11  0 
SAN JOSE 
Second and William Sts 
CAMPBELL 
S G Rd at Campbell Ave 
SUNNYVALE 
Baysore Hwy 1  blk. South Hwy. 9 
Peeing 
California Recreation Society will 
hold their dinner meeting tonight ’ 
in the Women’s Gym at 7:30 os ’ 
clock. Price for the meal is $2 Pei 
plate. Reservations are needed Dr. 
Dorothy Kaucher will be guest 
speaker. 
Canterbury Club will meet to-
night in the Student Y at 7 o’clock 
The Rev. Peter Baes will speak on 
"Traveling in Europe arid the Fat 
1Sist 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
Will meet today in Room 155 at 
12 :10 p in Paul Cowels will speak 
iin -Faith jul Action  
CSTA will meet today in E118 
It 330 p.m. A panel discUsaion on 
The Place 01 Religion in the 
Schools" will he held. 
Gamma PI Epsilon, math club, 
will meet tomorrow night in Room 
117 at 7 30 p ni CAiest speaker 
will be Dr Marion T. Bird, who 
will speak on "Loearithms are Ex 
ponents- and Robert Petersen, who 
will speak ell A Probablhty 
Problem  
Iota Delta Chi ssihl meet tonight 
at 8 30 o’clock in Dr A El Gregory’s 
home 
Occupational Throws   Mb will 
meet tonight in B71 ;it 7 So o’clock 
J.g. Barbara sullisan, pro 
officer IN sari Francisco 
lull ,peak On the occupational thee 
apy program offered In the Navy. 
Phi Alpha Theta will meet to-
night at 7 30 o’clock at 10281 
Broach iew Drive. Anyone who 
needs transportation and directions 
Is to meet in frnnt of the Social 
Science office at 7 o’clock. 
Physics Society will meet today 
at 110 p
 
ni in 5218. All persons 
interested are invited to attend. 
; Social
 Affairs Committee will 
meet today in the Student Union  - 
at 3.30 o’clock. 
SUS Amateur Radio Club will 
’ hold an organirational meeting tii 
day in E103 at 1.30 o’clock. All 
persons interested are invited te 
 attend or contact Dr. Harry Eng 
wkht, faculty adviser. 
Student Affiliates American 
CbetniCel Sortety will meet todio 
at 1 30 p in. in S210. Nlovies 
ill be shown titled "Litestrearn" 
and "Oil in toe Modern World ; 
Blue Key: Meeting today at 3 45 
p
 
ci in the Student Union 
es kv Metudela Ballads.
 gis. 
CU LOA June. 
’ Daugherty is a graduate student 
Be was a soloist NMI file Sym-
 phony Orchestra, member of the 
SAO Francine°  Opera Chorus and 
toured the %vestern states oath At 
inƒ shoos while M Special Services 
Lilliquist was a member of the 1 
Philharmonic Choir at 
performonces of the "Messioll." 
He was sax and vocal soloist tor j 
1i.eterans’
 
Hospital shoos
 of Nut’ 
tiwru California and ees Italtel 
soloist while stationed at the tgc 
sidiu, San Franciseo. 
kli.ss Rouleau was accompanist of 
i the Choral Ensetnble for two years 
and was selected to be piano solo-
I Cot with the symphony orchestra in 
; the spring concert She also was 
accompanist tor her high school 
elee club 
Scholarship Lists 
’Ready To Pick Up 
erably lessened b) our ƒ 
the fart that American
 June,’ 
of Jury trial. De euntinned
 olth 
act as a feet finding group. and j 
if the% ha% e an% doubts of 
derendent’s guilt they are ubli, 
gated to bring in a verdict of 
not guilt?. 
Miniature 
Animals 
Ceramics 
Tropiettl 
Shop 
Gifts -- Jewelry 
Sitli Green Storriy. 
Sorority scholarship chairnwn 
Aiould pick up the sorority scho 
larship lists in the Activities Of 
lice as soon as possible, according 
to an announcement yesterday 
:tom Miss Helen Dimmiek, dean 
of women. 
The lists must be completely fill-
ed out and returned to the Activ-
ities Office before Christmas vaca-
tion. Miss Dinimick said. The name; 
of both pledges and actives must 
be included on both blue sheets, 
Miss Dinumek stressed 
So with that we shall leave the , 
weighty subject and takeoff for 1 s 
1       
lighter and brighter fields Spartan Daily 
At Reedley College we find tin. 
definition
 of a taxpayer, "A per  
son who doesn’t have to pass a 
civil service test to work fur Ole 
government."
 
’WANTED TO CHEER’ 
"Wanted . . . Students to cheer 
5IlI5t be ss-illimig to niake 
noise and have much school spirit 
Anviii,- meeting these require-
AfeaV 
DAYLITE 
MEAT MARKET 
Wholesale 
and 
Retail Meats 
598 S. 1st Street 
cried Sight Is Essential . . 
Don’t Neglect Your Eyes 
Son Jose State College 
fritetpd as second class matter April 
24. 1934, at Son Jose, Cal.} , under the 
act of March I 1879. Member California 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association. 
Pubtrshad doily by
 the Associated Stu. 
dents of San Jo. Slate College scispf  
Saturday and Sunday, during the college 
year with on  issue during each final 
samination  period 
meiits nieet on the quad at 8-3u ’telephone Clarets 4-6414Editorial,  
..   f 210, Advertising Crvist f.t ’II I 
.1 55 III 
Way
 for work. Payment wor ro 
against New Mexico saberietiont accepted only n  a rap, 
P.S.--- Person must also he a ’ malnderof-school  year boo. 
good cider drinker, as refrseh- in fall semester. $ I. in *Piing se 
meets ss ill be served." All of meshes, $1 so. 
that Cattle IltoM the ole state Prest of the Santa Clara Journal, 1440 
of Utah, how about that?! , Franklin St , Santa Clara, Calif. 
      
The Santa Claran supplies us 
With
 this T.V. info on how long I 
who watches and how many
 
have  
one (video set. -BIM Arnie, - video, ’ 
naturalernent.) Anyway,
 Charles 
.1, Dirkson, who is the dean of 
Santa Claras’ Bus. Ad. Depart- I 
mont came
 up with these findings ’ 
after surveying the San Jose area, 
so without further ado we push 
onward and find that the average 
viewer watches programs four and 
one-half hours a day. that 80 pet 
cent of the families own sets and 
of this number, 3 per cent have 
now had at least two sets in their 
homes. Another 8 per cent said 
,r was their Intention to buy 
end set within the next two  
,art.
 Dean Dtrissen is going to do 
some more extensive work in the 
field as to what programs are rnro:t 
popular
 in this area. 
’ If IISC can’t turn out a good 
; all-masculine team, may be the 
distaff stile can do a little bet-
’ ter. Well, at least they can try
 
Aid see what happens. What Is 
all this banter working up to, 
you ask? it’s %sorbing up to Just 
this. I Se base laisen 
matters into their owl’ hen& 
end formed their own team No 
fooling, they helm. 
Yep, complete with stilts, pads 
and helmets the South co-eds 
faced the North, that’s on the Row 
  down there. The girls have been 
having workouts and everything 
I And the fellow (wouldncha know 
It would be one?) hopes that the 
game will turn into an annual 
affair. 
AVIRPEISE ON DATE 
Feature that fellas, out on a 
date, nice music, sipping soothing
 
refre:Mment and ttle conversation 
turns to sports. You start explain-
ing a certain team opposition, and 
, the sweet young thing comes out 
with, ’Oh, yes. I understand that 
play perfectly, ill fact. I play quer-
tel back with the South!" Can’t 
I tell US you wouldn’t he more than 
a little surprised.’ 
ni,grtt Attr osphere 
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris 
SEE 
DR. CHENNELL 
  Eyes Refracted   
Glasses Made& Serviced 
254 S. &mond CV 3-2747 
Mrii,ber , ’ .12  ITN 
40) 
Wel 
BUS. SIGE: Leo Chlantelli
 
Ha v Editor: Frank Warre.i 
Expert 
Watch Repair 
Get that watch back in 
Top Working Condition 
Fr the fineq in workmanship 
and serviceSee
 Ernie 
"Skill with o Smile" 
899 So. 7th Street 
Ferraro’s 
has big news 
coming soon! 
Personalized Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT 
722 - 726 Almaden Ave. CY, 3-8668 
A 
Have a World of Fun 
See More WITH Spend ie.,:
 
SITA 
Adventure and Study Tours 
to 
Every Corner of the
 Globe pi( V  - Motor Rail iinci Ship 
Unbillevalde lo-kost
 I 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
SPACNC/11 CA V101 IS 1 10 
95 Almaden Ave CI 7 950ll 
Tote 
()r) flip Wings 
of the Wind 
ft111099-40 days including round-trip steamer-
5520 up 
oatENTi 411-63 DAYS-lnducling round trip 
steamer-1,9A up 
AROUND DII WORLD 70-114 Days-inCluding $.JITIV  44 I 3Yu op 
th  Yank.. Clippers, the fustst sail. 
1,19 ships 401 built, almost flew 
around Cape Horn in the middle of 
It. last century, ’Nil,
 streamlined hulls 
euttinq the water, their sulls resting 
Om wind, le set records that ore yet 
I. be broken the story of thesis map-
nIficnt symbols of American Marine 
Primmy is told In American Heritag  
Numb.. 6 now en sole at Ilus flu 
mister Loop In, brows  *round 
THE HUMIDOR
 
1 19
 S First 
CYpross 7-4653 
(c)r More Information CorJuo 
DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE 
1219-1220 Bank of America f11.1.1 
First
 at &into Clara 
Sun Jce:e California 
Telephone CYpress 2-9313 
Scholmships-Students rind Teruhers 
jegi61 Eligible 
....ƒƒƒƒƒƒ111ƒ111ƒ1ƒƒ-uƒ  _uƒ-ƒƒ  
OUT
 OF BOUNDS
 
J S Bows to 0.C.; 
By BOB
 SIRIECEL 
No. 1 srott r 
The SJS water
 
polo team will 
If you would i. e t,, see a game
 a it h let ef spectator at ,pea I, , (Ay to rebound
 from it  !OAS laid 
lightening-fast actien arid plenty of color. drop around and eee in in- I night to th.  Olympic Club and 
tercollegiate soecer
 trade: t sometime
 Or any r gamic for that dose out its anal meet season with 
matter. a Well When it nwets cOP at 4 
Out at the SAO
,41Ale game Saturday We Were !Pin
 ..17dY minty.11:: 
q- Pool. 
!tat the ’Slipeartans their s:sit,  
antaaed at the enthusiasm
 displayed by members
 
of both squads.
 I 
It It evoirof thAl Me players urrr out there, not to .1.ch per- A. 1.31-ft of too st.a.,olt. i 1-4. Iasi 11,10 
omit  prestige or banner headlines.
 but because the, iike to play i in Spartan Pool. It was the second 
Ike
 Krim.. 110R5 to Me chit-sawn who triumph-
Simitinws
 we play before quite a few fans
 
and sometimes bcforei 
no audience, but tho Men are out to have
 a lot of Ina
 and thtY 
- 7,1 Spartan Coach Julie
 Menendez said.
 
Menendez
 explained
 that soccer is a "nice sport to roach " ft an r  
he operated on a small budget with a minimum amount of traveling 
expense. The furthest that the San Jose !squad has to travel is to 
San Francisco. There is no pressure, such as Is emphasized in foot-
hill, upon winning 
RUN NEVER SETS ON SOCCER 
If one sport bad to be
 named the No 1 sport of the world, theta.’ 
Is no doubt that soccer would be king. It is the national sport of more 
than rie countries
 and is played everywhere throughout the
 
world. 
There
 is an old statement
 about MI; international sport: "The sun 
never sets on the game of soceer " 
Soccer Is the only sport that has A real norld series ’,there teams 
from mans nations meet for the clufnpiun,lap, The biggest eroud 
ever to %val.+ a aportina event SAW the final of the aoccer chamn-
hillside tournament
 held in Rie dr Jaileira in 1950. all unbelleve-
able crowd of more
 than 200,00a filled Rio’s Municipal Stadium, 
  the largest stadium In the world. 
It was also during this ttorld series when the biggest upset in the 
history of soccer teok place. In this event. the United States Gold Cup 
team defeated the squad from Great
 Britain where soccer is a major 
league sport
 will all-star players. 
THE. POOR LABS 
Rarely does the United States ever come up with a team that is 
capable of knoeking oft’ a.polished squad such as Great Britain. As 
an ilitutration to stress how. serious
 the British take Ibis IftlAtat’ss of 
soccer, the British considered their foss to the United States their 
biggest defeat since Dunkirk. 
After the EIS boys embarrassed the English with noeeer’ƒ4 greAt-
e.t up.et. a huge hlaek ribbon was draped Around the tower of 
the London Times building. lii addition, Parliament Paused for a 
imoment of Aleut’’’ for the tragic loss suffered
 by the British. 
There are several reasons why soccer is internationally popular. 
First. It has strong spectator
 appeal. Its tactics and strategy are sim-
ilar to basketball with its fast break, pivot plays,
 man for man defense 
and zone defense. 
TI4LIRSOAY. NOV. 17, MS SPARTAN CiAllY 3 
Plays COP in Finale Spartans Drill for Finale 
LITTLE AIEN HAVE CHANCE 
It is a game that everyone can play regardless of his sire. In fact, 
many all-star players are found weighing less than 140 pounds. Every-
body can afford to play, since it ran he played without fancy equip-
ment, and the rules are simple and clear and easy to learn. 
Soccer Is a great spectator sport because it is fast moving with the 
hall changing hands often Each player handles the ball
 which makes 
it interesting to play 
Unlike many sports, one, a soccer contest is underway there 
are few interruptions until the game Is ended. There are no lime-
ade during Its 22-minate quarters, and the hut time intermission 
k a short to minutes. 
The game is growing In thli
 country, especially since the American Deadline Tomorrow 
sem** men have seen-the malnitude of the sport in foreign countries Deadline tor entries for the an- , 
and have brought their
 converted interest with them upon their re- nual SjS fall tennis tourney is 5 , 
turn. 
The Spartan squad and other Bay Area teams are composed of sev-
eral men who have played the game in foreign countries before corn-
ing to the United States. 
A GROWING INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORT 
Colleges in 31 states
 have soccer competition, which serves as an 
Illustration of the growth of the sport In this country. 
Again we would like to repeat, if you would like to see a rime 
with appeal, notion and color, go out and watch the buoters 
San Jose tans will have one more chance to see the Spartans 
play this season when they meet their crosstown rivak, the 
University of Santa Clara Broncos. Saturday morning at Spartan  
Field. 
Since soccer is not too well known to the average American sports
 
Ian. we might suggest
 that Some of the future games be played as a 
preliminary attraction to Spartan football battles. How about it  
trash clited their seasw Against Fresno Friday 
ping a close, 3 1 tel,l, 
fiord Hieli 
The Spartan% In...le .1 %ALIBI 
effort. In a iutighlt ssi.0ed con-
ICA. but the 01)1upi. it nib sum-
Ph had too much skill and ex-
perience. I he Winged 0 hiftipea 
nit In all early lead in the 
find period. and uere lamer 
headed. 
d earlier Itos 
Tlw clubmen added four loon! 
goals tlw FAVOIOI qt1311..r, One 
the third. Ullee in the 
tourtn. SUS, which scored one 
Igoal curt’ period, Watt led by 
, Art Lambert walla two goals. Jun 
Anderson and Jim %%want each 
°red  one for the Spartans. For-
our Stanford ace, Jim tlaughsatn. 
seorisi tour goals to lead the 
Winged O Jim Lee had two goals 
for the club 
Lambert, Lee Walton and Stan 
McConnell fouled out tor the spat_ 
tails in the action filled game 
Dort Stnalian went out via the 
foul route (or the Olympic Chili 
The Spartaita clo.se out their 
dual meet season today aaginst 
the ’Eiger:. They will try to re-
peat an earlier win aver COP. SJS 
ends its season with the PAAU,
 
meet, Nov. 21-23 
DOW HUBBARD, ace Spartan 
distance man, is shown break-
ing the tape in the SIS invita-
liana erOlts country meet last 
weekend Hubbard set a new 
COW’S.. record of 22 minutes, 
3.8 seconds,
 as the Spartans Winn 
handily. 
--photo by 1,11111ants 
Fall Tennis Entries 
p.m tomorrow. according to ten-
nis coach Hugh hlumby. ’Entryl 
blanks
 for the event, named the 
Jack Darrali Men’s Singles Ten- I 
nis Tourney, may be obtained in 
either the Men’s Gym or the Dirik 
Clark Tennis Shop at 8th and San! 
Carlos streets. 
The tournaments will be played 
at Backesto Park, 13th and Jack-
!ain streets,
 and will last several 
weeks. It will be an intramural 
event, and is open to any membs? 
of the student body 
The tourney is named each-year 
, after the outstanding graduating 
senior from the tennis team of 
the year before, according to 
Mumby. 
Signups for Turkey 
Trot End Tomorrow 
Traries for the annual SVI Tur-
key Trot must be turned in to the 
Turkey Trot committee by 4 p.m. 
tomorrow, according ta Herb El-
fron. chairman of the event Entry 
blanks may be left in the Student 
Union mall box under "A" bv tt 
time. 
orearaMeigieserw.,  
HOT  LUNCHES 4Sr & up 
HAMBURGERSServed  with fr fries 30c 
Breakfast Served MondaySaturday  
Sausage or Baron fqqs, Potatoes lorattTOr  
liat Cakes, ha stack -30c 
Waffles-25c 
THE PIGPEN
 
9th & Son Antonio Open Week Days 7 can. 
New ARROW Gabanaro... 
styled for campus wear 
- 
ƒƒ11.ƒ.  
A campus st)le sUf ins, produced this 
Mart diLMpread  Collar----jabt
 the 
neat yet shirt y uu’ll want for date 
or informal dates. It’s made in your 
exact collar size and sleeve length 
toofor  perfect fit. 
Smart new colors, with matching
 pearl 
luster buttons, saddle stitching around 
collar edge, button thru pockets. 
In rayon gabardine, "Sanforeet", 
CASUAL WEAR
 
fift  in fushion 
It, liii   RE 
Thawed mit t!,eir chilling 
experience at Pullinan Saturday. 
the Spartan grldcters go through 
their final drills of the season 
this week in preparation for the 
finale %ith Fresno State tomor-
row night at 8 o’clock in Fresno. 
SJS regained its early season 
1.tferishe form in 0I  Cougar 
game, despite the fro:en gridiron. 
’Elie Spartans. sparked by senior 
halfback Stan Beasley, rolled up 
240 yards on the ground. On a 
dry field there’s no doubt that SJS 
would have Ione  even totter 
MB Is the Mud game for a 
SpertAn team that wit, tabbed 
putentoilit the beat in sips his-
tort. but didn’t quite use up to 
loser. *Atkins After a goad stall 
141 %%Mill the SO3f1A11, rolled 
OVer l’fads State. Ilauli,  Atifon  
SWe and he% aleano, these 
5555 3 141414/N11 S.0.4 dropped 
elikile 10 (ot, then tell apart 
against Stanford and looked had 
in beating Cm Poly. 
The l’tesno stato game will I ,  
the last chance or SjS to live 1i . 
to the pre-season pred’ctions, an i 
for some 20 seniors ta play In 
Sucn :.ey
 pen ): 
els. .1, quarterback Tony Ten’ 
halt hacks Stan Heasley. Mel S.a.r 
11111 It.th if. and linemen Cl  
ence WeSSIttall. .T. rry .1 
Adams, Bob I 
ner will be plaj: 
for SJS 
’ The Bulldogs won’t :te any pti.- 
Iover, however They hays run  
an impressive 7-1 mark, inct-i 
la 34-7 urn over Cal Poly-
Ithat gave the SNITtanS 14 I 
ltime before falling to an SJS ra! 
I 20-14 
LUCKY’S 
BARBER SHOP 
I hiack away from campus 
brween 4th & 5th 
on F Santo flora Street 
FIAT TOPS’ 
Ask for Armand Of Gabe 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
the finest 
food 
of 
ARCHIE’S 
Breaded Veal 
Cutlets 
SSc 
Largo bottle 
DI
 
Milk 
10c 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CY. S-91197 
SAAF, advises 
Dalt 
out-guegs 
the ti 
weather...IF it 
out-thess 
it! 
Cold and wet today   or 
just wet? The Alligator 
Coat is the welldressed  
answer to both. It is a 
coat that will give you 
that debonaire "weather 
no longer bothers me " 
attitude. Th. 3 50% Dacron 
makes it watr repellent, 
wrinkle resistant, and 
quick dryl:.ol The 5Wo 
vool. gives wlrmth and 
io0A lotk. 40,75  
I became climatized at Kele’ &WI 
SEE YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVE 
FIRST AT SANTA 1lARA 
FRNIF GFORC4 - KAREN McOUADF 
- SARAH RHINE-HART 
4 SPARTAN DAILY THURSDAY. NOV 17, 141S5 CCF Staff Member 
Pistol Team Meets 
Stanford at Armory 
the sliooterh from Stautord Universes: at 7 o’clock in a ahoulder-to-
The SJS Inter-Collegiate Pistol Team squares off tonight against 
shoulder match at the Reserve Armory, 155 W. Rosa St. In past years 
of pistol firing competition between the two schools, the Indian trig-
ger-millers have never aut-shet the Spartans. 
The SJS shooter, have one 
moist- niatch
 under their belts Date Set for Yell this season. ’Eno full teams Cuiti pried in the orkland Pistol Club 
. 
snatches recently against more 
than 250 ahooters from the Ray Area. Oregon and Nevada. This 
ii as the first time
 a San Jase 
1, sea .  .., -,e ,Y  ialed In state Pistol Team had ever 
trying out for a yell leader po- stepped out of the collegiate 
lotion are urged to start practic- ranks for competition. EserY 
mg now .since tryouts will be held majar police Alld %rm.. group !Set. 14. Terms of office laO ithia a 100 mile radius of 
(rum January of the year they ai oakland %%as represented. 
chosen until the following De- -File Spartan trigger:item never 
Leader Tryouts 
(-ember :ind therefore overlap u,- saving fired for a handicap score, 
to teo sehool
 Years were automatically placed to shoot 
’ell leaders will be chosen in the Expert Class. Despite the 
early so that they win have time disadvantage. the two four-man 
to prepare for the big basket- teams managed to finish sixth and 
ball kick-off rally that is now seventh in the Expert Class. 
in the planning stage. All can- cant. Wayne Herring. roach of 
didates nuea be in clear stand- the SJS teAm. feels that the fir-
ing ing at Oakland as good cape-
Head yell leader will be chosen rience tor the team. even though 
Dee. 7 by the executive council the.. steer classed. "too divi-
of the Rally Committee from a- sams to  high.- Capt. Herring 
mong the existing eligible yell pointed out the Spartan shoot-
leaders. This position can be  ers could he eon the Marks-
held for three consecutive years mn clasification with their 
only. 
ANSWER; A veteran in train-
leading positions will tie held Dec. 
14. Selection will be made by the 
Rally Committee and Student 
Couneil combined. These posi-
tions can be held for two con-
set-in:or.. years only. 
SHOW SLATE 
held 
o 
ibih  
STUDENTS 
"cATRE5°‘  400 So sr st 
fl Y 4 5’,44 .. IT S ALL TRUE’ llin follieTso Ilksonzilve 
of Americo s’ 
ƒ se bso. FaeuttNeS o Gtrls iwigaPts0 
100 
0(i   0111111114Cdti 
-ea 
SOOTY& 
Highlights for
 San JoSc State I 
at the Oakland event were the 
wins of Albert Suarez. Hugh Rod-
man and Capt. Herring. Suarez. 
firing in the Master class, tied for 
first place in the 22 caliber com-
petition oil the National Match. Course. HoWeVer, in the closely 
conteated shoot-off to break the 
Lit-. he dropped to third position. 
Rodman. shooting In the 22 
caliber rapid fire match. marks-
man class. out-ahot the competi-
tion and brought the gold first plaee medal. Capt. Herr-
ing. firine in the aharpshooter 
class. sy on four silver aecond 
place ae arils hs taking the 311 
caliber ( amp (*errs Courae. 22 
caliber National atateh Course. 
’22 caliber Rapid Fire Ntatch and the grand aggrecate match score. As a result of his scores at the 
Oakland meet. ( apt. Herring 
stands to be classified Expert in 
his nest competition. 
Classifieds 
RAY MILLAND JOAN FARLEY COLLINS  GRANGER 
FOR RENT 
_ 
Apartment for three men. CI13- 
12511 
Room with kitchen privileges 
for buys. Linen included. $25 
month. 5f11 S. 7th St. 
Furnished apartment for girls. 
 III E. William. Attractive. clean. 
!mar college. 
STUDIO 
Luke Forgo was through with too . hut son wet, I Thrugh  woth Fmk* Forge. 
"COUNT THREE AND PRAY" VAN HEFLIN - PHIL CAREY 
- plus - 
The ,heoriong
 
d.amn ef Indoy * teenage tette.’ 
’’Teenage Crime Wove" Tromv Cool, - MrCo4 
SARATOGA 
"THE DETECTIVE’. 
"GARDEN OF EVIL" 
 i"  oPe 
TOWNE
 
mill 1,0 TRUNQUIRCH T POnter Holloway   AA., GIPSV11 
’ TNT CRUIt St* -0,1ePe/ Stadia Top Comedy Top Oteene 
Stvd,... vett% ASS Cords SO. 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE" James Dean 
’ HEADLINE
 HUNTER" Rod Common 
CALIFORNIA WAIT roaqi  
AFRICAN LION 
- 
’1HE  LAST COMMAND’ 
EL
 RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
’CITY ACROSS THE RIVER’ 
o 4 
" GIRLS IN THE NIGHT" 
MAYFAIR 
THr Inn MIN 
...hie lii,,
. " 
-14 Peseta Woo el Moot flenson-
hdrItee June Sdehm 
student. ts Ith StskI tards Roe 
Large furnished r o 0 flltwo  
Fri% ale entrance and bath. 
Call C1(5-41447. 
Sunny sleeping rooms. men. 
TA in beds. $30 per month. Linens. 
acancy for eight; some pri-
vilegto: convenient location; T.V. 
out
 recreation room. 339 E. St. 
Janice CY2-2451. 
Furnished or unfurnished
 
hou.se 
-Ii East Hills. Modern conven-
ammo, for couple for part time 
louseuork and as handyman in 
.ƒ  
Will
 H... j.
 
District IV Meeting Tonight vner’s home. Call CL8-2938. 
The bustle:se meeting be 
conducted bY President Everett 
. Lyda of the San Jose City Rec-  
; reation Department. 
; Entertainment yell! he province , 
To Visit Campus, 
Address Fellowship 
Betsy Ancker, staff member et 
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship for Northern California, 
will be on campus Nov.
 18-23, ac-
ord.ng  to Charles Warda, Col-
!estate Christian Fellowship pres-
ident. 
Warda said Miss Ancker is anx-
ious to meet with students and. 
any one interested in seeing her 
personally can make an appoint-
ment through him. 
Miss Ancker is well qualified :a 
help people find the answer to; 
the question of God’s plan for the 
individual. Warda said. She is 
me of III staff members; advising ! 
college chapters throughout the 
United Stales and Canada. She  
visits the various Inter-Varsity 
groups in Northern California and 
assists them with problems, ono-
ects and activities. She recce, 
a Ph.D. in Physies from a (ael - 
man university. 
She will address the Collegial. 
Christian Fellowship at 7 p.111, 
Nov. 21 in Room 118 of the En-
gineering Building. The subject for 
her talk wiri be "What Dues God 
Want of Me . . It Anything?" ! 
Picture Deadline 
For ’Doll’ Contest 1 
Tommy,. . deadline for  
pictures te be submitted for the 
"Lykeable Doll" contest.
 A Cam-
pus coed is eligible to enter if 
she is not affiliated with a social! 
sorority.
 
A snapshot of the girl moat be  
submitted in ail envelope. The, 
envelope should also include the 
girl’s name. address, phone num- ’ 
ber age. year in school and ma- ! jor. 
Rain
 Won’t Injure 
Spartan Shop Roof 
lite miniature Lake atop the Spartan
 Shop is nothing for 
thin college to %terry about, 
William lel.e, student affairs 
business
 manager. stated yes-
terday. 
Felae discussed the pool of 
water on the bookstore roof 
oith the firm of Higgins & 
Root, designers of the building. 
According to the firm, the flat 
bookstore
 
roof la called a bond-
ed roar and it is not supposed 
to leak under any circum-
stances. It o as constructed in 
this manner to allow for a %M-ond "ton addition if more space 
I s needed. 
The architects added that 
’In
 many hidustrial buildings 
stIth the satin’ l*pe of roof. the 
roof is flooded during the sum-
mers ta keep the building cool." 
Police Fraternity 
!Honors 25 at Recent
 Student-Made Display Case Series Pinning

 Ceremony 
Make Calories Behave,’ Title of New 
( hi Pi Sigma, local pollee fra-
ternity. pinned 25 pledges recently at the semester’s pinning cere-
monies held at the I.E.S. in San Jose, according to Fred Abram, 
publicity chairman. 
The pledges were initialed by Ed 
Gardner, president of the fraterd 
tidy. John Lee, pledge trainer, in-
structed the pledges and rush chair-; 
man Fred Opulencia
 pinned the
 
PleTdhgoesse. pinned were Dick Thomas.,
 Ors ille Butts, Allan Nicholson. 
Lloyd Boueliman, John Ream, John 
W. Leavey, Kenneth E. Gray, Ro-
bert Allen, Gerald Fiske, Myron I. 
Matipin, Richard
 G. Smith, E. II 
 Augustine, Julian Swann, John
 J. 
Norton, James Rodgers, John R. Garner, Terry Bourgerie, A. T. 
Lazon,
 John Wm. W’eber, Daniel Campos, Gary Gerbrant. James 
,Loeffel. Eusevio Hernandez,
 Rich-
  
11,e tvsentli  III a steles of Ms-
Amateur Radio Club ard Dugg...."   , John C. Crawford. 
To Elect Officers Entry Blanks
 Ready 
The SJS Amateur Radio Club 
will meet today in Room 103 of For Phelan
 Awards the Engineering Building at 1:30 
p.m., according to Irvin Beebe, Eno y blanks fƒƒr the animal! president. Organization and eke- , Phelan
 Literary Awards
 are avail-lion of officers will take place. ’ able in the English office Room
 ’ Amateur radio enthualasts and !H26, according to Mrs. Patty Gerb-hams interested in the club are
 : lick, English office
 secretary. invited," Beebe stated. Students . Contributions may be made in unable to attend hut interested in ’ four fields. These fields are essay, h i ’ . names, short story, plays, or poetry. In 
addresses and call letters in Dr. the poetry field there arc three liarry Engwicht’s office.
’ types of poetry which may be en-
teredsonnet
. 
lyric,
 or free verse. OT CI b S I 
play cases constructed by stu-
dents of Ed. 340A, Methods of 
Teaching Home Economics, is en-
titled "Make Calories Behave." 
The display is ,on the second 
floor of the Home Economics 
Building. It was arranged by Sa-
retina Iaquinto and is directed to 
the junior high school level. 
T.) prose to the "dumpy"
 
teenagers that they can diet 
and like Itand  make the calo-
ries hehaveto  menus are ex-
hibited in the case. One, en-
titled "Fatty’s Diet," which-In-
cludes basic diet plus many 
food accessories"gravy,  dress-
Mg. butter. syrup, sundaes. 
cake a la mode. and many in 
betoeen meal snacks. 
Tea other, a 1200 calorie Met 
includes the same basic foods 
minus the "food accessories." The 
point brought
 out is that the only 
real difference between a well-
balanced normal diet and a well-
balanced reducing diet is the re-
striction on gravies, extra butter, 
cakes, pastries, soft drinks, and 
other high calorie favorites. 
"This is often hard for teenagers 
to accept." states Miss laquinto. 
JO order to get the informa-
t  riser effectly elo a silhou-
ette of a "dumpy" teenager is 
displayed in the case. 
Mos laquinto says that she 
choae this topic because she feels 
that some of the problems of stu-
dents in junior high school can be 
  ed to obesity. 
u Postpones ale Mrs. Gerblick stressed the fact
The Occupational Therapy Club that applicants
 need not be from 
has postponed its annual take ’ the English major field. "Many of 
sale until after the Thanksgiving
 , our previous winners have been 
Holidays, according te Flo Ka- from fields unrelated to Engliati 
wahara, vice president. and literature," she said. 
" -"--
 -  -- 
The envelope must be dropped Veterans Must Begin Training Within 
into the "Lykeable Doll" box in Three Years After Servce Separation . he Journalism Office. Room JI by 5 p.m., according to Lois Pfeif-
fer publicity chairman. 
Pastor To Speak 
The Bev. Peo r pars. Pastor 
af St. Petera, Churell. Redwood 
City. will speak on "Traveling 
in Europe and the Far East," to-   
night at the Canterbui y Club. !fleeting in the Student V. ac-; 
cnrding in Judy Allen. publieitai 
chairnian. 
Librarians’ Meet 
Mob Maude Coleman, Mrs. 
;race London, and Charles Kt’s-
tee all of the library staff, will 
attend a meeting Friday at the 
University Of California in Ber-
keley. 
 The meeting topic is "The Effect 
of Music Subject Headings in the 
Card Catalogue." The meeting’ 
will be attended lyy librarians 
from the northern part of the 
state. 
La Torre Goes on Sale 
Terre will be on sale in the 
Outer Quad today and tomorrow 
if it does not rain. 
Students and faculty may pur-
chase the annual for the full pay-
ment of $6 er a down payment of $4. aetording to Nan., Sadler, 
publicity chairman. 
ales and payments are  
important to all veterans. The: 
following questions and answers
 , 
should aelp to clear up some of , 
the outstanding questions involv-
ims deadlines and payments to  
S (aerates.
 
QUESTION: What is the dead- , 
line for starting training under 
the Korean GI Bill? 
ANSWER: Veterans must start 
within three a-ears
 
from their date 
I of discharge or separation. 
QUESTION: Are there any re-
quirements as to continuous train-
. 
ing after the starting deadline? 
I ANSWER: Yes. A veteran in 
training after has starting dead-
line must generally pursue his 
course continuously until it is 
completed. But he has the right 
Horseman’s Ranch 
Site of Barn Dance 
All speech anti drama 111:1.111r, 
and minore are invited to attend 
the Sail Jose I’layera’ Barn dance. 
 Friday from 8:30 to 12 p.m. at the 
St tita Clara Horseman’s Ranch, 
according to Wayne Ward, pots-
! licity chairman. 
Dean Blackinore and his three 
piece combo will provide music 
for the dative. The coat is 75 cents 
per person 
N  
Popular Dancing 
Every Sunday Night 
Sheldon Taix 
and his Fine Band 
Balconades 
Ballroom 
181 W. Santa Clara St. 
(Special rates to groups) 
A...14WX4111t11111111111111’1111111’1411//4"  New Mitarle Drug Dregs ’ 
QUICK RELIEF OF  
7 MINOR THROAT g 
IRRITATION 
nwrietint  with cola.. smelting. and . 
Ohm common irritants 
Now, wonderful SIE0 AQUA DRIN is 
!fast and ffectiy  - work, tea mays! I 
= relieves ronor irritation and dime,. W ; (eft aim.? CI ene11, ’21 Ontobiolk rnir  
ed. drug. Tyrothricin. combats Cro.., POPh  aeon, which may cause mmci throat orb1etien NW   AOUA  ORIN is guaranteed Mt 
vrag  
up to reeit  us much of the Daiinb.reliming local anesthetic Sr gem, 
Inheadingneprend9:c711.";Zad..b most Mh" ;  McKesson 4-op oz. and Robbins. Illrldoepoot, C:nn 
NEO-AQUA-DRIN 
/A, Throat Lozenges 
TVAktaial,11,, 1.,,, 
ARMSTRONG’S PHARMACY SIB SOUTH 10th ST SAN JOSI Phone CYpress S SO? 
Lou’s Village 
iJobel,evoble - funtost , 
Special ‘Dinners 
to suspend traillina for periods 
of not more than 12 consecutive 
months, and even longer, if he 
can prove to VA that the ’sus-
pension over 12 months was due 
to reaeons beyond his control. 
QUESTION: What are thc 
deadlines for completing GI 
training? 
ANSWER: Veterans who lee 
service before Jan. 31. 1955, mml 
complete their training
 by Jan 
31, 1963, or eight years after
 dia-
$1.50 
includes entre, salad, 
coffee, dessert 
1465 W. San Carlos St. 
FREE
 corsage this week   
FOR GIRL OF HIS CHOICE--GOES TO 
Don Nelson 
!charge, ehiehever is the earlier 
Korea yeterane who left service 
I after Jan. 31. 1955, must finish 
training by Jan. 31,
 1965, or eight 
years from discharge. 
QUESTION: How arc paYmelits 
made under the Korean GI 13017 
ANSWER" A veteran in train-
ing receives an education anti 
I raining allowance each month 
from
 the government. This is the 
only payment
 made; VA will not 
pay fur tuition fees separately to 
the school. With the help of the 
allowance,
 the veteran roust meet 
all his own training expenses. 
QUESTION: Are there any mil-
ines on allowances under the Kai-
; rein GI Bill? 
AniSwER: Yes There it a a310- 
  a-month ceiling. hut it applies on-
ly to veterans taking on-the-job
 
training. Should a veteran’s train-
ing allnwan(’e pine his earnings 
iv trainee   d - re reee et as a   extee _ _ _ _ 
this
 amount, VA will reduce the 
SJS California Recreation Society there’a no ceiling ati to what he allowance accordingly. However. 
Furnished apartmenttn.()  
- CY4-2902. 357 S. Oth St. 
a’cra Smith. 
Furnished rooms. $10-15 per 
K itchcia male students, it" drylliwg or smoking. CY3- 330,13. 
Rooms   Dirt& Kitchen and 
.5 ate room privilegoa. Nice home. 
S. 5th St. 
_  Former Inn as ailable as dormi  
for ten to twenty men stu-
iiints. Ten Milt* out. Kitchen pri 
,’eses CS-2-97M. 
Items   men   kitchen ’nisi-
. s22 r month. 721 S. 6th 
I’ ,one CY4-3012. 
Tii eh e perches for twelve tur-
 y , oaelea Thanksgiving %ace-
Iltain included. reasonable 
Is ’Is laquire Theta Chi house 
,e1 er. 1.11.1.iT  . 
’ts Rooms, lut. lien, linen 
.1 , (  (; (4. .ath 1,-;t 
Men- room and board. CY4- 
e; S lath St. 
Rooms for college girls. Kitchen. 
580 S. 9111 St 
WANTED 
I iiould like to 1,1101 otIuE  betionim; Fectich. Get   iffiertilvdtale 
Hilesian e ill i’tI. s inan 
el Soe1 deal in tee a, ae I Call Oietollk Ht. 
Ride to Turlock weekends 
es twIttecS. Contact IttiM 
Nliiicr CV4-5570. 
le)ST & FOUND 
Men’s gold round arist oatch 
at Lai ;J1L1C. 341 S Jill St. 
The SJS . ’.  it of the 
, California Recresioun Society will 
be tueit to the monthly District 
IV dinner meeting tonigpt at 7 
o’clock in the Women’s CIGht. Thia 
will he the first time that 5.15 
has had the honer of being host. 
. The Dietrict IV of C.R.S. in-
cludes Santa Clara. San Mateo 
and Sat) Fro.. : osiniaa 
littsPialas from recrea-
tion class*. o he shnurp the leaders and aurst,. u-ho Are 
expected to number es er ton. 
Theo- displays include photo-
graphs notebooks. leadership 
method,, oraanicallon and ad-
ministration of recreational ac-
tivities, and craft eahibits. 
G ii c et speaker will be 1)1 
Dorothy Kaucher, professor ti 
oseerh SJS. She will speak on 
the aa, ..,s1 introductimi 
01 
sm.( 1%, 1,1 I "Ts 
gu. John 
Kerr and I Spereh and I, sea Dep.!’ 
Forreet Baird. Music Der 
Al Stone. photography: I . 
lOanley, arts and crafts; fa 
Palmer. tvonum’s 
ment; Richard itartesi ei . 
Lure stmb ; Dean Fred Hart , 
Tiny Hartranft. P.E. : 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ittifurd 
head arly iscr for ce-fice 
.another featured guest yy ti 
he Harold Teel. paesideet 
the State ( Ablerni.1 Br. re*Atioe 
StseirtS.
 
The games and pre-dinner . 
;;N :tics sill he conducted by J.. 
Crouch. 
introtliu lion of guest 
and special guests win doet..d by lialu are] MVP’. 
dent of the CAS Student S’ 
by the Delta Gamma Trio, enn-
sisting of Sandy King. Diane (lore 
and nesentary Trucla.s.,1 
It  atlas’s for the barn dinner may be made sy ill, the 
ReerrAli srl
 
DePartMent. 1Prire for the meal is $I a plate 1111,  rm. the occasion ss ill be 
drest  sport,
 
tIti organization for all 
recreation majors, minors, and 
anyone interested in joining. 
Tlte group meets the first Tues-
day of the month in the WAA 
lounge in tae Women’s Gym. 
Dues arc el per aemester. The 
money from Ow dues is used lair 
rcfreahments and publicity for 
the neg;IIII7.01nti. 
can earn. 
QUESTION: Then
 there’s DO 
ceiling on the outside income of 
veterans goin0 to school under the 
Korean GI Bill? 
ANSWER: None at all. Veterans 
115 sehool may earn any amount at 
all in their spare time, without 
having their GI allowances reduc-
r1. In fact, eimul-going veterans 
need not even report outside earn-
ings to the VA. 
CAI L CY. 5-6380 
or CY.
 3-5388 
  Carnation Corsage 
  Orchid Corsage 
  Wedding Work 
1 50 up 
2.98 up 
TOWNE
 FLOWER SHOP 1 703 So lst St San Jose 
to add spice
 to gaur life, ! 
State College 
Market 
  
Flesh Meats 
  Quality Foods 
ii..0,401tull
 Students   
  
Drop in told Soy 
eth
 ond Sem Cellos 
WIL RIC .11.1ST WOKE 1.11’ TO 
44 FACT TWAT RES. t Ct AC5! 
KEEP AIERT11.1..........11FOR A 
BETTER POINT AVERAGE! 
Don’t let that Arowsy fccl. 
ramp your style in class 
... or who] you’re -hitting 
the hooks".
 Take a Nonoz 
Ass alormr! In a fcsy minutes, 
01/ II sour normal best... 
.5 irk Anitse . . . alert! Yent 
den tf.r will tell you- -NoDoz 
As Acne; s arc sale AS cake. 
Kegs a rack handy! IS TABLETS. 3Sc N6D 
AW A K NIPS r 
1111.  
"Pit Rite" 
Pint 
as tablets 
I handy St 
ƒƒ  ƒ  ...ƒƒƒ  ƒƒƒƒMOMMI.  
